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WARNING: PLEASE READ THE ENCLOSED CONSUMER 

INFORMATION AND PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET CAREFULLY 
BEFORE USING YOUR NINTENDO ® HARDWARE SYSTEM. 
GAME PAK OR ACCESSORY. THIS BOOKLET CONTAINS 

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION. 

WARNING: THE NINTENDO 64 GENERATES REALISTIC 
IMAGES AND 3-D SIMULATIONS. WHILE PLAYING OR WATCHING 

CERTAIN VIDEO IMAGES, SOME PEOPLE MAY EXPERIENCE 

DIZZINESS, MOTION SICKNESS OR NAUSEA. IF YOU OR YOUR 
CHILD EXPERIENCE ANY OF THESE SYMPTOMS, DISCONTINUE 

USE AND PLAY AGAIN LATER. 

THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN RATED BY THE 
ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE RATING BOARD. FOR 

INFORMATION ABOUT THE ESRB RATING, 
OR TO COMMENT ABOUT THE APPROPRIATENESS 
OF THE RATING, PLEASE CONTACT THE ESRB AT 

1-800-771-3772 

Midway Customer Support 

903 874-5092 

10:00am - 6:30pm / Central Time 
Monday - Friday 
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Turn rhe poiuer OFF on yourNG4™. 
Insert the Game Pah info the slot on the NG4™. 
Press firmln to loch the Game Pah in place. 
Turn the pomer smitch DN 

Controller Pah Menu 
Press end hold STRHT upon pniuering 
up or a reset to access the Controller 
Pair Menu Tins will allow tp ro vleiu 
and delete game notes from a 
Nintendo 64 Controller Pah. 
roiioui on-screen instructions to Exit 
or Delete notes. 

WARNING - Never fry to insert or remove a 
Controller Pah when the pouter is onl 

GETTlflG 01IIII ft D1* 
WARNING: NEVER THY TO INSERT OR REMOVE R GAME PAH WHEN 
THE POWER IS ON! 

RESET 

CDniFinL stick FunniDn 
The Nintendo 64 Control Stich uses an analog system to read the angles and 
directions of its movement. This allorus precision control thal is not possible 
using the conventional Control Pad 

The Control Stich is a precision Instrument, mahe sure not to spill liquids Dr 
place anil foreign oh|ects into it. If you need assistance, contact Nintendo 
Consumer Rssistance at 1-BBD-2S5-37D0 or poor nearest Nintendo 
Authorized Repair Center. 

When turning the Control Dech poiuer DN. do not move the Control Stich from 
its neutral position on the controller. 

If the Control Stich is held ot an angled position [as 
shorun in the picture on the left] ruhen the pomer Is 
turned ON. this position mill he set as neutral. This 
mill cause games using the Control Slich to operate 
incorrectly 

To reset the neutral position once the 
game has started, let go of the Control Stich so il 
can return to its center position [as shoum in the 
picture on the left] then press STRRT mhile holding 
doom the L and R Buttons. 



ATTACH 
[Z BuTTon Below] 

WALD 
® [All Directions] 

MEND SELECTIONS 
•Control Pad or Control SNch Up. Donin. Left or Night to highlight options 
■Press the N Notion to select options 

CHANCES 
WEAPON 

[BncHtnard] 

STAAFEON 

Press STRUT during the gome to pause and access the Options Menu [see Options, pg. 7] 

CHANGES 
WEAPON 

[Forward] 

MAP MODE 
ON/OFF 

OBJECT OF THE EfllDC 

Vou. the tough Marine, are returning loa 
space installation you once saved from 
these vile beasts. Unfortunatelu gnu 
weren't as thorough as qou thought, and 
their carcasses were resurrected. 

Use your weapons to Hill the Demons. 
They're a lot smarter and have seen all your 
Irichs. but you're still a smart, pissed-off Marine. 

Each level contains an Exit. Find each one. fpiiom 
the Demons' progression bach Id their world and 
destroy these creatures forever! 

Welcome Id DOOM G4. a lightning fast virtual reality 
adventure The game play for DOOM G4 is quite 
simple. 

There are Demons. The Demons are bad. They 
stinh. They're vicious, they eat human flesh 
and if they gel the chance, they’ll show you 
just how much they litre Marines. 



THE BTDR1 BO Ffl 
The Pash.. 
Vour fatigue mas enormous, the price far Encountering pure evil. Hell mas a place no 
mortal mas meant to experience. Stupid militarg doctors: their tests and treatments, 
meie of little help to the end. mtiat did it matter - it mas all classified and sealed 
The nightmares continued Demons, so mang Demons: relentless, pouring through 

Far Bwaij... 
The planetarg policg uras clear hn absolute quarantine mas guaranteed Op 
apocalyptic levels af radiation. The empfg darh corridors stand motionless, 
abondoned. The installations sealed 

The Present... 
ft long forgotten retail satellite barelu executing, decoyed bg gears of bombarding 
neutrons, activates and sends its final message to Earth. The satellites message 
mas horrific, from the planetary void there came energy signatures unlihe anything 
sampled before. 

The classified archives are opened The milifarg episodes code named "DOOM" mere 
hot actually completed It single entity until vast rejuvenation primers, mashed dy 
the extreme radiation levels, escaped detection. In its crippled state, it systemati¬ 
cally altered decaying dead carnage bach into corrupted living tissue. 

The mutations are devastating. The Demons have returned even stronger and more 
vicious than before, fls the only experienced survivor of the DDDM episode, your 
commission is re activated Vour assignment is clear: MEFtCILESE EXTEFMJNHTIDN. 

During the Demo or Title Screen, press BTHFtf ta vieui the Main Menu Press the Control 
Up or Doom to move the Shull Icoa next to your desired selection, then press the D 
Ballon to select. 

Select Hem Game lo get started. If you have a Controller Pah iaserted in your Con¬ 
troller,the "Create Game Hole?" Screen mill appear.Select Ves to create a file that mill 
save and restore passmords. 

If you need to delete files from a full Cautioner Pah. refer to the Conhroller Pah Menu [pg 3} 
folloming the Create Game Hole ?“ Screen, choose a shill level to lamp right into the gome. 
To make modifications to the default settings, select Options [pg 9]. 

Once you select Ves. this screen mill no longer appear at star! up as long as the file exists 
on the Pah and the Pah is inserted in the Controller. Select No to hgpass using o Controller 
Pah to save passumrds. 

l/i 



DfTIUnS 

' Mahe changes to the game s 
default settings, or select 
Password to continue a previous 
game. Vou can also access these 
options bt| pressing STHHT during 
a game. 

Control Pad 
This same is too intense to plan with controls you're not comfortable with. Select this 
option to change the button configuration the watt you want. Choose from S preset Con¬ 
troller configurations OR: 
I hove the Control Stich Up or Down lo move the Shull Icon next to me control you 

want to modify. 

R Choose and press the button you want to control that function. 

3 Repeat me process to configure all the hullons you want to change, then press 
STRFIT to exit bach to the Options Henu. 

Control Stich 
Rdiusl the Control Slich's movement sensitivity. Metre sure you test your modifications 
before you tahe on the Demons. Vou'll need to move quichly and accurately. 

Volume 
Adjust the game's Music or Sound [Effects] Volumes. Press Up pr Down on your Control 
Pad to move the Shull Icon to tbo option you want to change fo adjust the volumes, press 

Left or Right. lo reset lbs levels to their defaults, move the Shull to 
Default and press the ft Button Select Return to exit bach to the 

Dpbons Menu. 

Brightness - Doom 64 is a doth. Intense game. If you can't handle the hardness, press 
your Control Pad Left or Right to adjust the brightness love! of the game. 

Center Display - Vou can manually center Ibe game screen wilti this option When 
selected, use your Control Stich lo move me screen to the desired position, then press 
srnnt to accept the adjustment. 

Messages - Owing the game, messages appear on -screen. Use this option lo luggle these 
messages On or Off. 

Status Bat - toggle the game's Status Bai On or Off. Without it. you're going In blind, but 
maybe you iihe that challenge Good Luch 

Select Default to return the display optiod lo Ihe default settings. Select Return to exit 
bach to me Options Menu 

ptiusc DPiinna 
Press START during a game to view the 
Pause Options. Select Options to mahe 
changes lo the game's default set¬ 
tings. or select Raid Reno to you the 
game and return to the Rain Menu. 

Restart Level 
Select this if things aren't going your way. but remember, you'll lose any items and 
weapons you've accumulated. Only a password allows you to restart with accumulated 
weapons and armor. 



RESTORE 
Password 
Following each completed level, 

a password will appear Hide it 
down, then use Itiis option to enter it 

later and continue pour game. 

SAVED RAIRES 

To enter o password, just press pour Control Pad in anp direction to select a character, 
then press the ft Button to select it. Repeat the process unlit qou've entered the com¬ 
plete password, then press START. 

Using a Controller Pah 
With a Controller Pah inserted into poor 
Control Dech, it's moch easier to save 
and restore b gome. 

lifter completing each level, the gome 
will aotomaticallq detect the presence 
of a Controller Pah. Move the shot! icon 
next to the desired slot and press the 
Right C Button and Left C Ration 
simullaneouslq to save. 

fo restore a saved password from pour Controller Pah. go to 
the Password Menu The game will automatic allp detect the 
presence of a Controller Pah Move the shod icon next to the 
desired slot and press the Right C Rollon and Left C Dutton 
simoltaneousld to load 

FI password uniqeelq encodes pour 
arsenal, armor and poor level 
achievement 

_
_

 

STATUS BAS 

fit the bottom of the game screen, the following status information is displaped in this 
order from lefttn right: 

HEALTH 
You start out ot 100’/., hot qou won't slap there long, lit D7.. it's at! over 

HEV CURDS 
You can see aoq securitq nr shod lieqs qou possess right here. There are three heq 
colors: Red. Yellow aodRIue. 

AMMO 
The amount of ammunition remaining in qaoi active weapon 

ARMOR 

Often qou'll find qourself running over 
varioes items The game tells qon what 
qou re picking op bq prilling a message 
on-screen. 

Your armor helps qou out as long as it lasts. Keep an eqe on it. because when it goes, 
qao might also. 

ATE5SABE5 



To help mol find your may around DOOM 64. you're equipped unth an Butnmap Device niith 
two different vieuis. By pressing file Hap Dutton once, qour normal vieiu is replaced mitn a 
textured top-down map of everything you've seen to dote. liie green arrom represents 
qpu RND points ip the direction you're Inching. Pay Rttention! the game is HOI paused, so 
quote still vulnerable for an attach 

If gnu press the Hap Button again, textures mill de removed, and goo can see room details 
much better. Press the Hap Button again to return to qour normal vieiu. 

MOVING WITHIN THE flUTOMflP 
You can scroll all areas of Ihe Rulomap mitboot moving. Press and hold llie Use Button, 
then use qour Control SlicH to vieiu the entire map 

To zoom in on a specific area of the map. continue to bold dornn Ihe Use Button, then press 
the L or R Button to zoom in and out 

Beep goui mils about Look closely. Sometimes the only mag to find hidden areas is to 
scan the vicinitg for changing areas. 

1 ! 

(iuiDniflr DOORS k H 
to open mest doors and operate switches, stand directly in front of them and piess the 
Use button. When gou successfully operate a switch, if mill change io some may [lights op. 
flips a haodle. etc]. 

Some doors are hidden Manq of fbese cao he opened by finding o switch Io seme cases 
you iust need to walk up to the moll and press the Use button if qou've found a secret 
door, if mill often contain some much needed items. 

there are clues that leveal a secret door Looh closely Demons don't care abou! 
interior design 

LDCHED DOORS 
Some doors have security lochs and 
require you to have a color coded 
[red. yellow, blue] security card or sHuli 
heq to open them. Olher Inched doors are 
operated bg a smitcb un a nearby wall 
Bather than malhing up to the dour, goo'll 
need to operate Ihe smitcb. Beware, 
piching up a hey sometimes gets Ihe 
attention of many moosters. 

If a smitcb does not change after a couple of tries, it is probably assigned to do a lash that 
has yet to he accomplished. You'll have Io experiment. Some switches activate something 
out of view Listen closely, end use your automap to find it. 

HIDDEN DOORS 



mmiiHiiH 

Hs the demons mutated then 
surrounding environmenr Iheq 
installed Teleporters (or instant 
transportation Just rudlh into the 
field to activate it. 

Often, you'll see platforms that raise and loruer. Some platforms operate continuously, 
uihiie ethers must be activated. Some of them are proximity activated, uihile others have 
a nearby suritch. Those uiithout a switch can sometimes be operated by walking up In 
the platform and pressing the use Button. 

iELerunicna 

CDmfLETinGirMEfl 

Within each level, there is an Exit area marked by an "EKIT" sign. 

When you exit a level, an llctiievement Screen tallies your performance - percentage 
of hills, percentage of items found, a percentage of secrets found and your 
completion time. 

At the bottom uf the screen, the next level you will be entering will be displayed, as 
welt as yaer password to access that level. Press the k Dutton again to continue. 

ETERNAL LIFE AFTER DEATH 
If you die [better luck next lime], you restart Ibe level at the beginning with lost your pistol. 
It's a shame tu Inse all (he weaponry you've collected, but you can't take that stuff when 
you die. that's just the way it Is 

tluosters you Rilled before are bach again, just like you. Yeah. 



ARTIFACTS 
R feiu artifacts from the other dimensions are noiu tailing around. Vou man uiant them! 

Health Potions 
Provide a small boost to ijour health - even past your 
normal ISO/.! 

Spiritual Armor 
Provides a little extra protection above and beyond your 
normal armor. ]Soul Spheres 
Rarely encountered objects that provide a large boost to your 
health ft close encounter until one of these and you'll feel whole- 
sume and refreshed! 

“| Blur Artifacts 
I I Strange orbs that mahe it difficult for others to spot you. But. the 
f I Enemy can still see you If you're loo close. Deep your distance 
—* and fire aruay. Be careful. It doesn't last long 

invulnerability Artifacts 
Products Df the anomaly that render you immune lo all damage. 
Pretty coal, until the effect rnears off When you're Invulnera¬ 
ble. your screen mill be predominately rubile 

Megasphere 
Combine the pourer of Combat Armor until Ihe benefits of a Soul 
Sphere Hhat more could you iuanl? 

Rf first, you only have youi pistol and your fists for protection. When yon walk over a aeur 
uieapon. you'll automatically equip yourself milh it Rs the game progresses, you'll need lo 
choose belureen firearms The Weapon Forurard Button cycles uieapons from least to mast 
powerful. The Weapon Forward Button mill cycle Pack domn from most to least powerful. 

SHOTGUNS deliver a heavy punch at close range 
and a generous pelting from a distance. 



FlftEEDWER 
DOCKET LAUNCHERS deliver an explosive 
rochet Ihal can turn one bad dode 
inside-out. 

Be careful with His one. Firing in dose proximilq ai an object or enemp is bad for 
pour health 

PLRSHH RIFLES siioofmulFiple rounds of 
plasma energy 

BFG 9000's are file prize of (he mililarij 
arsenal. Great for clearing He roam of an 
nniuelcome guest 

There is a doinnside. If fanes a second Dr (urn In charge prior fo firing, sd dan'f expect 
it io fire right aioag 

Tip 
Create chans among demons bp maneuvering them into a crossfire. If a demon is hit 
hg another demon, then'll fight it oul. Sometimes, it's nice to leave the room and let 
them get it nut of their spstem 

WEAPON: SHOTGUNS 

till 

WEAPON: AOCHETLAUNCHER 

j *■ is 



SLIME & OTHER RADIOACTIVE WASTE 
Many of the areas contain pools of dengerojs liquids Ihal mill damage you if you walk 
Hirough them Ihere are several varieties of waste. each doing an increasing amount of 
damage Look for radioactive protection and other objects that may help you. If it looks 
fluid, beuiore! 

DANGEROUS ENVIRONMENTS 
Some parts of the environment can be more dangerous than the monsters you'l 
face. Areas containing radioactive waste nr crushing ceilings should he 
approached ruith caution. 

SFimpatHs give you a quick injection of booster 
enzymes that make you feel like a neui person¬ 
al least to some degree. 

Medkits are even better and include bandages, 
anti-toxins and other medical supplies ready to 
make you hit the ground running. 

When you're hurt, you'll man! to gel healed as soon as possible. Fortunately, yoo'll find an 
abundant supply of Medkits and Slimpacks littering me levels. Grab them to boost your 
health. 

■ 



Security Armor is a tight lueighl kevrar vest 
that's perfect for not contral 

Combat Armor is a heavy duty jacket composed of 
o titanium derivative-usefjl for protection against 
real fire potuer. litre the hind you’te gonna face 

If iiou're uearing armor, poo only pick op a replacement suit if it provides more 
protection than Ultra! you're currently wearing 

I mo types of Potty armor can Pe found laying around. Both reduce damage done 
to you. Unfortunately, both deteriorate uritb use and eventually are destroyed by 
enemy attacks, leaving you in need of replacement armor. 

fifunon 
Other bits of ''challenging electronics" may be found within (be game. Most of these are 
pretty bandy, so grab them when you can These special items either have a duration of 
the entire level, a specific amount of time or just provide an instant benefit ft few of them | 
affect yoor game screen so you can tell when they're active. 

For example, when you pick up a radiation suit, the game screen turns green. It returns to 
normal once the effect wears off This is a hint to get out of the radiation ooze as gwchly 
as possible! 

Radiation Protection 
Provides protection against radioactivity, heat, and 
other low-intensity forms of energy. 
Basically, this artifact enables you tu made 
through radioactive ooze without taking 
damage. 

While it's operating, your screen will have a greenish 
tint. Quichly do what you have to do within the radia- 
tion. Jhis effect will eventually stop. 
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rDuiEft-urs 
Berserk Packages 
Heals you. plus eels as a super adrenaline rusfi and 
enoiuiouskj trnosts your muscle poiuer. Since you re 
already a prelly mealy dude, this mega slrenglh lets 
you punch those demons into oblivion. 

Nighr Vision Goggles 
These increase your vision to see clearly even in 
pitch darh. 

your screen mill briefly turn red. Your punching poiuer 
level. 

Computer Mop 
II handy find. Will update your Rutomap urith a com¬ 
plete map Id the entire area. 

Areas you haven't heen In are mapped in grey. 

When you become Derserb. 
rulll last through the entire 

UlOnSTERH H DEUlDflH 
Seme call them Oemons. some call (hem Monsters. Whatever they are. they're not of this 
ruoild and they're mailing for you 

Zomhiemao 
Once a Marine, aluiays a Marine. 
Except In this case, these gyys 
may looh lihe yoer old buddies, 
but noiu they're nothing more than 
pistol-toting, bi-pedal maggots. 
Waste 'em! 

Shotgun Guy 
Ditto. Except these guys are meaner, and 
tougher. These malhing shotguns mill pro 

! vide you uiilh a fern extra holes if you're 
: not careful. 



Spectre 
GreaN Just what ijou needed, fie Invisible [nearly] 
monster These beasts will eel your fane off Did you 
expect a walk ie the parh? 

You though! an imp was a cote lithe dude in a 
red suit with apitchforh. lhioh again. This Imp 

heaves halls of fife down gour threat and 
lakes several bullets to die. It's time lo fled a 
belter weapon than a pistol, if gou re going to 

face more than one of these mutants. 

Lost Souls 
ItsTouqh 

It Flies, 
it's Dn Fite. 

fin Imp is had enough, but picture a faster, 
more aggressive one. how the bad 
news.be’sbafdettosee.too. 

Cacodemon 
Mien float in the air. belch balMighlhing. and have 
one bonendouslp big mouth If goo gel loo close 
lo one of Ihese monstrosities, you're toast. 

Sorta like shaved gorillas, except with herns, 
big heads and lots ef teeth. They don't hill easg. 
Gel loo close and theg'll rip gour song head off. 



Baron of Hell 
Vou thought the Hell Heights mere bad? these 

gogs made them looh lihe choir bogs Voli 
better hove a good supply of ammo and 

armor to tahe oo this demon 

What a name Hndiuhota 
pain in the butt. Hilling 

him is almost as bad as 
letting him live. 

Hell Hnighr 
tough as a dump truth and nearlij as big. 
These goliaths are the rnarst thiog on tun 
legs since the Tqranaosaoros Hex. 

the oolii good thing aboul Ibis fat tub of demon is that! 
bo's a nice onde target. SooO thing, becaose it tabes [ 
a lot of hifs to puncture him. He pomps ool fire balls j 
lihe nobody's business. 

Thinh of the pain a Blach Widow causes 
when goo disturb her nest Then thinh 
what happens when ip stir up one The 
size ofaMEOtanh. 

Cgberdemon 
Half machine, half raging horned devil. 

this maiding nightmare has a rochet laoncher for 
an arm and will definitely reach out and touch goo 
flahe sore you're fully loaded before goo tahe on 
this gug. 
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